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October 4, 2017 

DRAFT MINUTES OF THE 
COUNTY SERVICE AREA NO. 6 ADVISORY BOARD MEETING 

HELD WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2017 
AT THE MARIN CENTER, MANZANITA ROOM 

AVENUE OF THE FLAGS, SAN RAFAEL 
 
 
Board Members Present  District Staff Present 
Marlene Braverman (MB)  Craig Tackabery, Chief Assistant Director 
Ellen Stein (ES), Vice-Chairperson  Roger Leventhal, Senior Engineer 
Bob Haar (BH), Chairperson  Tony Williams, Principal Engineer 
Bill Adkison (BA)   
   
Board Members Absent   
Kenneth King (KK) 
 

  

 
Item 1.  Welcome, Introductions, and Sign-In 
 
The AB greeted attendees and introduced themselves. Staff introduced themselves. 
 
Item 2. Election of Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson 
 
The AB elected advisory board officers. 
 
Action by Board: Elected BH as chair and ES as vice-chair. 
 
M/S: BH/ES, Ayes: All, Nay: None, Abstain: None 
 
Item 3.  Approval of June 29 2016 Meeting Minutes 
 
Due to one absence and two abstentions, the minutes were not officially approved.  The 
minutes were, however, reviewed, no amendments were proposed, and informally accepted. 
 
Item 4.  Open Time for Items Not on the Agenda 
 
Members of public noted that they did not receive notification of the advisory board meeting 
even though they previously signed up to receive notices. Staff said that they would make sure 
the notifications are sent out, will verify the existing notification list, and asked current meeting 
participants to provide their contact information on the sign-in sheet provided at the meeting. 
 
 
Item 5. Update on County Programs 
 
Staff provided a presentation on several non-CSA 6 programs or projects, including: the 
proposed memorandum of understanding (MOU) between the County and San Rafael Airport; 
and the status of the McInnis Marsh Restoration project; and the status of the County Parks 
purchase of Buck’s Landing property. 
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The presentation, which relates to both items 5 and 6 of the staff report, can be viewed at 
http://www.marinwatersheds.org/documents/CSA6_ABMtg_Pres_100417.pdf. 
 
Another public member commented about the ability for the AB and Zone 7 AB to review and 
comment on the MOU. Staff commented that the current or perceived property boundaries are 
based on several conflicting documents and one goal of the MOU was to set a framework to 
resolve the conflicts with a clear set of boundaries. 
 
A member of the public commented on the CSA 6 staff reports regarding the Airport MOU as 
follows: 1) noted that per a title report (see attached) makes clear that the airport does not own 
land under the ordinary high tide, which is the "channel where CSA 6 dredges; 2) past actions 
by the County has resulted in airport and State Lands title issues which impact Zone 7 flood 
control levees and over 100 private properties in the subdivision created in the 1950s; 3) any 
MOU should explain the county actions that caused the boundary/title problems and any 
agreement negotiated between State Lands, County and Airport should address all of the 
boundary/title issues include those that impact the Zone 7 levee and the private properties; and 
4) any negotiated agreement should also go before the Zone 7 Advisory Board for consideration 
or comment and should also be made available to impacted private property owners for review 
and comments prior to being brought before the Board of Supervisors and the State Lands 
Commission. 
 
Staff noted that the property boundaries are complicated and that multiple documents may 
indicate different ownership conditions and one goal of the MOU was to create a framework to 
resolve those differences.  
 
 
The AB asked if the analysis by the CSA 6 consultant of all three potential disposal sites 
(Airport, McInnis, LGVSD fields) can include cost, timing of availability and quantity that the site 
can receive. Staff stated that this analysis can be done for the alternative sites to bring all three 
disposal sites to the same baseline level of analysis. 
 
BH discussed that Marin Lagoon Homeowner Association plans to dredge and dispose of their 
sediments at the airport.  
 
Prior to the AB meeting, staff received written correspondence related to this item. Copies of 
these testimonies were provided to the AB members and copies were available to the public. A 
copy of each testimony is attached to these minutes. 

 
Item 6. Geomorphic Dredge Project Status 
 
Staff provided a presentation on: the status of the hydrographic survey of the creek; the analysis 
of two new potential sediment disposal sites (McInnis Marsh and Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary 
District (LGVSD) Fields); and on the four potential “add-on” projects associated with a base 
dredging project using a geomorphic design. The four add-on projects are: 1) Performing 
additional dredging that extends from the planned geomorphic dredged channel to existing low 
tide boat docks; 2) Extending existing boat docks to the planned geomorphic dredged channel; 
3) consideration of Santa Margarita Island outer (west) or inner (east) arm of the creek channel; 
and 4) extending the dredge to create a pilot channel to San Pablo Bay.  
 

http://www.marinwatersheds.org/documents/CSA6_ABMtg_Pres_100417.pdf
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BH commented that the Airport site could be a cheaper and more feasible disposal site 
compared to other locations and that the primary goal of CSA #6 should be to dredge the creek 
sooner rather than later and for the lowest cost. Several members of the public commented on 
the history with the boat docks, property boundaries and previous determinations that the 
County has the right to dredge the creek.  
 
ES and a community member discussed the value of a community boat dock as an alternative 
or addition to the private boat dock dredging. ES offered  to contact Parks or others to evaluate 
the possibility of a community boat dock potentially at County Pump Station #3.  
 
Add-on Project #1: 
The AB discussed this add-on project and received comment from the public. Members of the 
public pointed out that existing storm drainage outfalls may not extend to the geomorphic 
channel location. Another member of the public suggested ways to offset the additional dredge 
volumes associated with this add-on. Several members of the public who have docks said that 
the docks were designed to be removed and replaced following dredging. Staff commented that 
while this was good information to have, the dock piles would remain in place and are subject to 
damage by dredging operations. It is likely that any dock owner wanting a boat dock dredge 
would have to sign a waiver of liability and pay for the work separately. Staff also presented that 
there may be permitting difficulties and costs associated with the additional dredge to docks due 
to environmental impacts.  
 
 
Action by Board: Recommendation to investigate the interest in individual property owners to 
pay for this additional dredging. This action will require staff time to compile a list of dock 
owners and poll each owner as to their interest in paying for a dredge to their dock.  
 
M/S: MB/ES, Ayes: All, Nay: None, Abstain: None 
 
Add-on Project #2: 
The AB discussed this add-on project and received comment from the public. Staff noted that 
extending docks across the channel to deeper water may be both difficult to permit and also 
cause creek blockage and navigational issues. The proposed budget has some funds allotted to 
look into this issue.   
 
 
Action by Board: See Board action under Item 8. 
 
Add-on Project #3: 
The AB discussed this add-on project, specifically the pros and cons of blocking either the outer 
(west) or inner (east) channel split around the island and received comments from the public. 
Members of the public commented that blocking the inner (east) channel would eliminate dock 
access and potentially lower property values. Other members of the public mentioned that the 
previous dredging project (1994) did not complete the entire inner (east) channel. Members of 
the AB and public asked staff if the blockage was required at all in either the outer (west) and 
inner (east) channels or if the outer (west) channel could not be dredged. Staff responded that 
the blockage was not required but rather was a way to minimize future dredging costs and 
maximize the geomorphic design concept (dredging the inner channel is not necessarily a 
geomorphic approach). 
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Action by Board: Recommendation to staff to not include a blockage of either the outer (west) 
or inner (east) channel around Santa Margarita Island but to only dredge the inner (east) 
channel. 
 
M/S: ES/MB, Ayes: All, Nay: None, Abstain: None 
 
Add-on Project #4: 
The AB discussed this add-on project, and staff reiterated that it was not needed for navigation 
of the upper channel. 
 
Action by Board: Recommendation to drop this add-on project. 
 
M/S: MB/CD, Ayes: All, Nay: None, Abstain: None 
 
Item 7. NERR Pile Repair Update 
 
This item was included in the staff presentation discussed under Item 5. The AB had previously 
recommended a $5,000 budget to support repairs to a damaged pile used by the San Francisco 
Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve (NERR). The pile is used to house instruments and 
gauges to monitor water level and quality. Staff reported that the repairs are complete, including 
the posting of an advisory speed limit sign (5 mph) for a total cost of $4,000. 
 
A member of the public asked if the data collected by NERR was available to the public in real-
time. Staff reported that the data is not real time and additional equipment would be required to 
provide this capability. 
 
 
Item 8. CSA 6 FY 2016 – 2017 Budget Review 
 
Staff presented their proposed CSA 6 budget for the current fiscal year which began July 1, 
2017 and ends June 30, 2018. The budget includes $10,000 to evaluate the permitting and 
other obstacles involved with extending private docks closer to the proposed geomorphic 
channel alignment. 
 
Action by Board: Recommend the Board of Supervisors approve the budget as presented. 
 
M/S: MB/BA, Ayes: All, Nay: None, Abstain: None 
 
 
Item 8. Gallinas Creek Watershed Program Update 
 
Please see the staff report from 10/04/17 for information on the Watershed Program status.  
 
 
Item 9. Schedule Next Meeting 
 
Staff recommended meeting more regularly and proposed meeting again in January 2018 if not 
sooner. 



                                                   

Gallinas Watershed Council is a fiscal project of MarinLink, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit. 
MarinLInk’s federal tax ID number is 20-0879422. 

  www.gallinaswatershed.org         gwc@gallinaswatershed.org        (415) 578-2580 
 

GALLINAS WATERSHED COUNCIL 
PO Box 4284, San Rafael, CA 94913 

 

 

 
Oct. 3, 2017 
 
 
Dear Supervisor Connolly and CSA 6 Board: 
 
It has come to our attention that the County of Marin is entering into an MOU with 
the SR Airport regarding the tip of land (“tip”) owned by the State and under the 
County’s management.1  Given the long history between the Airport and Santa 
Venetia residents, and the concern voiced by GWC and Audubon over the missing 
Ridgway’s Rails in the north fork, we believe it would be injudicious for the County 
to enter into any agreement or MOU with the Airport without vetting such an 
agreement with the public and interested groups, including environmental groups, 
as well as CSA 6. This issue is larger than dredging.  
 
We have a number of points to make regarding this: 
 

• There does not need to be any trading or leasing of land in order for the 
county to do a dredging of the creek, which it has already done several times 
in the past.  
 

• The County is not negotiating for the highest and best uses for that land nor 
in the interest of the general public or the endangered species that rely upon 
the marsh when it gives away ownership of the tip to the Airport. 

 
• While the County in the past may have protected a single, private landowner 

by maintaining a levee on this parcel, it is under no obligation from the State 
Lands Commission to do so and it has stated this in a letter from DPW to City 
of San Rafael (Attached). 

 
• The Airport is “trading away” lands it does not own, but has only claimed to 

own, and has no rights to these lands by any authority other than their own 
claims.2 Accepting those claims without proper adjudication is setting a legal 

                                                        
1 Staff Report CSA Advisory Board Meeting for Wed. Oct. 4 Item 5a 
2 We refer to the letter from Robert Dobrin and the document submitted by County 
during the Airport’s lawsuit against Robert Dobrin. In that submittal the County 
reaffirms their right to the creek to preserve navigation, which would include a right 

http://www.gallinaswatershed.org/
mailto:gwc@gallinaswatershed.org
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precedent in a situation where ownership is disputed, as is paying for an 
interim lease on disputed lands. This could rightly be considered a sizeable 
gift of public funds to a private entity. That gift includes the substantial 
amount of public money the County has spent in building and maintaining 
the levee on the tip over the past many years. A lease will also unnecessarily 
increase the cost of the dredging project. 

 
• Restoration of diked historical wetlands and their channels is known to be an 

effective way to enhance tidal prism, which acts as a scouring mechanism to 
move sediment deposited in the channel back downstream and into the bay, 
which naturally keeps the channel open and navigable. In addition, the 
deposition of sediment onto the marsh for marsh accretion is a natural way 
of protecting local residents and municipal infrastructure against sea level 
rise.  

 
• The Airport bridge construction and the ongoing heavy hauling of fill over 

those bridges to the Airport, along with the SMART train’s bridge 
construction and operations, have caused the Ridgway’s Rail to abandon the 
north fork of Gallinas Creek. This conclusion is from biological researcher 
Jules Evens, who consulted for the County for the adjacent McInnis Park 
Project, and who has documented this situation. Should this abandonment 
continue for additional years, and not be temporary, the Airport, the County 
and the City of San Rafael could be found guilty of a massive “taking” in 
violation of state and federal endangered species laws. Moving slowly and 
judiciously is called for, given the serious consequences of further activities 
that might create additional impacts on this population.  

 
It behooves the County to argue for fair and equitable resolution. The County should 
not be advancing only the most expedient solution by giving away a significant piece 
of public land to a private entity without receiving equitable consideration in return. 
This is necessary to protect the public’s interest, financial and otherwise, and to 
protect a significant habitat for several threatened and endangered species. 
 
Equitable consideration could require flooding additional Airport land north and/or 
south of the runway in exchange for the tip, which would create additional habitat, 
tidal prism and marsh width. The County could also discontinue maintenance of the 
tip’s levees, and notify the Airport that the County will no longer be maintaining 
them. Given that these levees have been recently improved, this provides the 
Airport sufficient time to construct an inboard levee on their own land, which would 
remove future County liability. Recovery of the funds extended in building and 
maintaining that levee on public lands could then be put into protecting and 

                                                                                                                                                                     
to dredge. The Airport’s claims of ownership are poorly represented and without 
foundation. Attached. 
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enhancing the levees along Santa Venetia or the levee dirt repurposed for the 
McInnis marsh project.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Judy Schriebman 
Secretary, GWC 
 
 
Cc: Ellen Stein, CSA 6 Board 
Robert Dobrin, CSA 6 
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October 1, 2017 

Supervisor Damon Connolly 
Board of Supervisors, Marin County 
VIA EMAIL 

RE Memo of Understanding with San Rafael Airport to Exchange Land 

Dear Mr. Connolly, 

I learned the County of Marin is negotiating a Memo of Understanding  (MOU) with the 
San Rafael Airport to exchange state tidelands for land where CSA 6 plans to dredge. This 
MOU is described  in item 5a of the Staff Report for the October, 4 2017 Community 
Service Area 6 Advisory Board Meeting. 

In addition to expressing my personal opposition to the deal as outlined, this letter and 
enclosures provides pertinent  background. 

I was a co-defendant along with the County of Marin and the State of California in a Quiet 
Title lawsuit brought by the San Rafael Airport. In that suit, the plaintiff claimed ownership 
and exclusive rights to portions of the bed of Gallinas Creek.  

Both the State of California and the County of Marin asserted affirmative defenses that they 
had fee title to those portions of Gallinas Creek and that the entire creek is subject to 
public trust for commerce, navigation and fisheries. Although the case was finally settled 
before adjudication, the  Settlement Conference Statement submitted by County Counsel 
further agreed with the State’s position: 

[R}egardless of who owns the bed of Gallinas Creek, the people of the State of California 
have rights of navigation, fishing and u  over Gallinas Creek that cannot be infringed by 
either Mr. Dobrin or the Airport.  

In short, the State and County were amenable to any settlement as long as the public 
rights were maintained.  County Counsel expressed some incredulity that I objected to a 
proposed settlement that included an exchange of land similar to what is again now being 
considered.  

Robert Dobrin 
415.259.4049      robertd@vendola.org       215 Vendola Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903 



I was opposed then, as I am now, for the same reasons.  

Permission is not needed from the airport to dredge the channel or for homeowners to 
maintain their docks since the public enjoys a navigation easement. Thus,  there is no need 
for the County of Marin to grant exclusive use of any public trust land adjacent to the San 
Rafael Airport in exchange for a still unproven, and likely unprovable, claim by the airport 
they own land under the creek  

I do agree that resolving boundary issues around Gallinas Creek is a good thing and that 
no further public money should be spent on levees to protect a private airport. I also 
believe the greatest and best use of the public trust land beyond the airport runway is as 
restored wetlands. The MOU the County is contemplating forecloses on that possibility.  

I request that the public be allowed to comment on any deals with the San Rafael Airport 
before any action, including a memo of understanding, is advanced or finalized.  

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. The courtesy of a response is 
requested.  

Sincerely, 

Robert Dobrin 

cc:  

Santa Venetia Neighborhood Association 
CSA 6 Advisory Board 
Gallinas Watershed Council 

Enclosures 

 
1. Settlement Conference Statement.  San Rafael Airport vs Dobrin, County of Marin et al.  

2. Re-colorized Map for Exhibit A above showing land contemplated for exchange by 
County.  (My file copy is black and white so I created this version for easy reference.)



Lower Gallinas Creek 
Geomorphic Dredge Design Update 

marinwatersheds.org 

Roger Leventhal, P.E. 
Senior Engineer 
 
Flood Control 
Public Works Department 
 
October 4, 2017 



June 2016 Meeting – Items Identified to 
be Updated at 2017 Meeting 

1. Update on Bucks Landing 

2. Advisory Board (AB) concurred with staff 
recommendation to conduct new hydro survey 
and sediment sampling 

3. Following staff presentation - AB requested 
staff continue pursuing disposal of dredged 
sediment at the airport 

4. AB recommended funding SF NERR up to $5k 
in matching funds for new pier 

5. AB recommended approving budget 

 



Bucks Landing Update (from Parks) 

• Marin County Parks still working to acquire the 
property – but nothing has been finalized 

 

• Parks still evaluating how to develop it and when 
to start seeking grant funding following the 
purchase of the property 

 



Hydro Survey and Sediment Sampling 

• Hydrographic survey completed 

 

• Sediment sampling expanded in contract 
addendum to include biological testing required 
for disposal at wetlands sites such as McInnis 
Marsh 
 

• Sampling to be conducted week of October 22, 
2017 

 



Hydro Survey 



Disposal Site Design – At Airport 

• County continues negotiations with airport on a 
MOU which includes allowing placement of 
dredged sediments, and other considerations 
that don’t directly effect CSA #6 

 

• County is no longer focusing on assessment and 
design of Airport disposal site at this time but 
rather analyzing two other potential sites in the 
near term 

 



Disposal Site Design – McInnis Wetland 
Project 

• Staff assisted Parks to develop RFP for design at 
McInnis to include 100,000 cy of dredged 
sediments 

• Proposals received late September 2017 and 
under review – consultant selection in October 
2017 and start December 2017 

• RFP covers final design and start environmental 
review – one year to complete (i.e. end of 2018) 

• No schedule or funds for construction at this 
point - staff pursuing early sediment disposal  

 



Disposal Site Design – LGVSD Fields 

• Staff visited LGVSD to discuss disposal at 
LGVSD site – identified a potential 
location 

• Staff added LGVSD prelim design to CLE 
addendum October 2017 

• Conceptual design work at disposal site 
Fall and Winter 2017/2018 
 





SF NERR Water Quality Piling Repair 

• AB recommended approval up to $5k in 
matching funds 

• NERR has currently asked for $4k to repair the 
piling 

• Work to be completed in October 2017 

• Includes 5 MPH speed limit advisory sign  

• Provides CSA6 with water level and quality data 
that will help with dredge permitting and studies 



Tonight – Seek AB Input on Four Add-
On Projects 

1. Additional Dredge for Low Tide Boat 
Dock Access 

2. Extend boat docks 

3. Santa Margarita Island Outer or Inner 
Arm Channel Blockage 

4. Dredge pilot channel to SP Bay 
 



Noble stationing  



Boat Dock Dredge Add-On #1 





Add’l Dredge to 
Boat Dock– 
assume 3:1 ss 



Add’l Dredge to 
Boat Dock 
Access – 
assume 3:1 ss 

Boat Dock Access Dredge 



Add-On 1: Dredging Near Docks – 
Novato Docks Damaged 

 photos courtesy CLE 



Add-On 1: Additional Dredge to Boat 
Docks 

1. Staff recommends against this add-on 
project because of the following… 

1. Likely to result in dock damage and 
liability issues 

2. Will be expensive and difficult to permit 
due to wetland impacts 

 

 



Add-On 2: Extend boat docks 



Add-On 2: Extend boat docks 

• In 1870s State Tideland Commissioners sold 
submerged lands all around the Bay area to 
private parties including what is now the Airport 
 

• In 1880s US government stopped the State from 
this practice 
 

• Prior sales were upheld subject to the public’s 
rights of navigation, commerce, and fisheries 

 



Add-On 2: Extend boat docks 

• Extensions would have to cross 
channel – unclear on ability to 
permit  

• Staff recommends against 
approving until more is known 

• Staff recommends approving 
budget item to explore permitting 

 



Santa Margarita Island – Split Flow 

• Block inner 
arm (shown) 
or outer arm 
 

• Allow 
wetlands to 
form 
upstream 
 

• Increase 
velocity and 
scour 
 
 

Pump 
Station 3 
Outfall 

Meadow 
Interceptor 

Outfall 



Add-On 3: Seek Permits to Block Inner 
or Outer Arm of SM Island 

Blocking Outer Arm Blocking Inner Arm 

Bridge to Santa Margarita Island may 
block boat access – or may require 
modifications 
 

May require modifications to storm 
drain outfalls such as Meadow 
Interceptor and Pump Station No. 3 
discharge 

Likely more difficult to permit and 
maintain than blocking inner arm 

Works with the creek’s current 
preferred path of flow 

Preserves access by individual home 
docks around island 

Dozens of individual home docks lose 
boat access  



Add-On 3: SM Island Arm Blockage – Next 
Step Options 

1. Staff recommends blocking inner arm but 
acknowledges the loss of docks access 

2. Board has a few options… 

A. AB makes recommendation to finish plans 
and pursue permits to block (i) outer or (ii) 
inner arm 

B. AB establishes a sub-group to work with 
property owners both along and upstream 
of island to try to find consensus – goal is 
to finish in two months 

 
 



Add-On 4: Extend Pilot Channel 

1. Current survey doesn’t show 
shoaling from prior survey 

 

2. Staff recommends against 
approving, as it may be 
unnecessary 

 


